
Derby Jobs :
Employer and Partner organisation support quotes



Derbyshire Constabulary: Diverse recruitment support

“Derby Jobs have shared with us operational policing opportunities on Derby 
Jobs Live Webinar, and a successful interview on career opportunities in 
Policing on Radio Derby. 

Our recruitment strategy is one of inclusion, Diversity, Equality and Fairness. 
The partnership with Derby Jobs is very much supporting us to achieve this, and 
we very much enjoy working with the Derby Jobs team” 

Derbyshire Constabulary , Niki Doyle , Recruitment Advisor



trentbarton: Recruitment success

“Our partnership continues to go from strength to strength and long may it 
continue. Not only has it provided applicants with an insight to our company, 
but also has prepared them for our company expectations and what we like 
applicants mindsets to be. 

Working with Derby Jobs Live has greatly assisted our recruitment success at 
trentbarton, with some great individual stories” 

Joe Maher, Head of Training, trentbarton



Toyota : Apprenticeship opportunities

“The support Toyota have received from Derby Jobs has been truly outstanding. 
It was a pleasure to partner with them in November to host a live webinar, 
allowing us to showcase our excellent apprenticeship opportunities to a wider 
audience. Thank you from Toyota for your amazing work”. 

Rosie Logue , Toyota Human Resources



DHU Healthcare : Training into Employment

“Working with Derby Jobs has proved to be a valuable partnership for DHU 
Healthcare. They have facilitated Training into Employment events, advertised 
our vacancies, arranged coverage of these vacancies on BBC Radio Derby and 
brokered access to DWP and Job Fairs. 

The team are, knowledgeable, supportive and proactive. I am delighted with 
the speed, energy and commitment of the Derby Jobs team in supporting 
access to local job seekers” 

Yvette Lloyd- Quinton, DHU Healthcare



Derby Jobs Live 

“The Derby Jobs live webinars are a fantastic resource, giving you a great in
sight to a company and what it has to offer, also with the valuable opportunity 
to ask any questions. 

I look forward to receiving Derby Jobs Weekly, being and employment specialist 
it gives me good relevant up to date information on local opportunities. 

Diane Hawksworth, NHS Foundation Trust



Derby Jobs Cafe quotes 

“I attended the Derby Jobs Café event as a Prison Employment Lead, to 
network with businesses that may be open to working with serving prisoners or 
prison leavers. 

Without Derby Jobs putting together events such as the Derby Jobs Café, I may 
have missed the opportunity to connect with employers and therefore missed 
an opportunity to support a prison leaver into sustainable employment and 
ultimately reduce reoffending.’’ 

Elizabeth Bulmer, HMP Sudbury



Community Engagement 

“Derby Jobs has become our weekly must go to read, that we communicate it 
out to all our Employability leaners. They have supported us with invitations to 
Community events, linked us to employers and provided intelligence about 
ways to connect” 

Bev Crichton , Derby County Community Trust , Employability Manager 



Employment support opportunities 

“Derby Jobs have kept us fully updated regarding employment support 
opportunities available for the young people we work with. Following the 
Derby Jobs Live with GXO, they organised for us to visit, meet and discuss job 
vacancies at the Derby site. It was fantastic to actually have visits to see the 
working environments. It gave me a good insight, so I could share this with 
young people prior to them submitting applications”

Sheila Mcgregor, Derby City Council , NEET Team



Derby Jobs Live 

“We have worked with Derby Jobs through jobs fairs and Derby Jobs Live 
webinars. The service we received was excellent and helped us massively to 
achieve our goals as they were able to promote our vacancies to residents 
throughout the city. 
We were blown away with the kindness and adaptability of the staff. We 
thoroughly enjoyed our time partnering with Derby Jobs and will definitely be
looking to work with them in the future! We want to express a massive thank 
you to all who are involved with Derby Jobs and we look forward to partnering 
together soon”. 

Lee Smee : Home Office Out Reach and Engagement Manager



Derby Jobs Live 

Our September event was a Health and Social Care (H&SC) recruitment event 
sponsored by Joined up Careers. The event supported 20 H&SC employers 
engage with over 500 attendees, with some fantastic job outcomes on the day. 

We had a vast number of people leave their contact details with us on the day, 
we expect more people to fill in the expression of interest over the coming 
days. The event was a great success for us, and we look forward to working with 
Derby Jobs in the future” 

Robin Payne, Clinical Nurse Advisor for the NHS, fed back



Derby Jobs Recruitment events 

“At the Boost for Derby recruitment event we had 37 people register an 
interest in Firstsource. We conducted some on the day interviews and some 
then post event.
We have now offered roles to 10 people who attended on the day, AMAZING 
NEWS! We are really pleased with this, a great event, thank you Derby Jobs!”

Beth Harbison – Senior Manager Firstsource
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